
^  "Questions on Chronicles.

1. l^Jhat is the title of Chronicles in the Hebrew Bible? I^i/here does Chronicles
appear in the Hebrew Canon? 'fhy? 'That is the title of the book in the LXX?

2, I'Vhen was Chronicles likely written? V/hat shows this to be so? V/hat had happened
between the tine of Kings and Chronicles?

3» ^ATiy is not Israel (Northern Kingdom) mentioned in Chronicles? On whom does the
writer center attention?

4, What are some of the theological emphases in Chronicles? Inta what two-fold
division does I Chronciles fall? II Chronciles?

Ezra and Nehemiah

1. V^hy does the author believe that Ezra and Nehemiah were originally one book? Do
you agree?

2. lifhy is the material in these books invaluable to us? (i.e. from historical stand
point) .

3. I'Wiat is supposed to be the source materialfor these books?
4. With what event does Ezra begin? V/hat is traced in the book? How does the book

of Ezra end? ?/hat is the obvious link between Ezra and Chronicles? IWiat is the

relation between the theme of each?

5^. '7Jhat posxtloh in t-he" royal house of Artaxerxes did Nehemiah hold? For what
purpose was he granted a leave of absence from this position? I'/hat position did
he hold while in Jeimisalem? lilhat feat of accomplishment is he credited with?

6. Vifhat was'Ezra's accomplishment in the book of Nehemiah?
7. What took place during the tine that Nehemiah returned to Persia? '.Vhat did he

do upon return back to Jerusalem the second time?
8. How is Ezra's personality described? How as he regarded by the older Jews?

What special work is attributed to him? How much do the Scriptures indicate
about him in this regard?

9. Describe Nehemiah's personality. ?fa3 he a preacher or a layman? How does he
conclude the book which bears his name?

10. Into what two divisions does the Book of Ezra fall? Vlhat three divisions are

there to the book of Nehemiah?

Esther

1. To what period of history does Esther belong? Was the king who was the central
royal figure in the book living when the book was written? What does this imply-
about authorship? "/hy could not have Mordecai have written the book?

2. ''Vhat kind of man v;as Ahasuerus (Xerxes)?
3. ?/hat are the two so-called "problems" about this book? 'ilhat suggestions does the

author make as to why the Name of God is not mentioned in Esther?
4. If God's Name is not mentioned, are there any religious elements to be found

in the book at all? What?

5. What spiritual level of the nation is reflected in the book?
6. Amid what kind of circumstances has the book held special comfort to the Jews

in later times? I'Jhat special name did they call it?
7. What threfe-fold division is there in the book? , -



gOESTIOHS ON 1 AKD 11 KEHGS

1. At what point was the book of Kings divided into two parts! Was it divided in a
logical place? What designations are added in the Authorized Version?

2. What sources of materials are reflected in the Book of the Kings?
3. In what fixed pattern does the writer present the accounts of the Kings? What

was the writer's evident purpose in writing Kings? By what standards of judgments
does he evaluate the history he presents?

k. Ito whom does Jewish tradition attribute the authorship of Kings? What prophetic
passage bears a similarity of language to a particular part of the history in
Kings? What are we to conclude about the question of authorship?

5. How would you describe the purpose of Kings? How are the kings of Judah judged?
Whom does God continually hold up as the ideal? Whose act stamps the character
of the reigns of the kings in the North bringing condemnation to them?

6. Into what main division does I Kings fall? II Kings?
T. What period of time is covered by Kings?
8. What are the two thrones in view throughout Kings? Explain. Who represented

Jehovah during this period? What is the general character of man's throne during
this period?

9. What is the meaning of Solomon's name? What contest was staged for the throne
before David's death? Who was first in lin*»- &cc.oxsin£s *© «»seT How was the
matter settled? How did tbe"'?io3-"6y" this contest?

10. ■ Tiav oia yraa mviu When he died? What instructions did he leave with Solomon at

this point? What series of removals took place as soon as Solomon took the
throne and why?

11. Where did Solomon have his dream in Chapter 3? What notable choice did he make?
What is the substance of Chapter k? How do David's and Solomon's reign respec
tively illustrate Christ's two advents?

12. Who was the principle contractor in the building of the temple? How long did it
take? What second edifice vras built at the same time? What was unusual about the

buildingof the temple? What .'oiritual significance is seen in this fact?
13. Who was the Hiram of chapter 7? What was his special work?
Ik. At what feast was the temp3e dedicated? On what special year? Why was this

especially significant? Describe the grand processional. What was the visible
sign of the Divine acceptance? What is noteworthy about Solomon's prayer on this
occasion? How did it begin? How many petitions did it contain. Where is an
answer given to them? On what occasion did Solomon have a second vision of the
Lord? What is the significance of this vision? Why were its warnings at this
point so timely?

15. Describe some of Solomon's other accomplishments from chapters 9 and 10. What
was wrong about his horses in 10:26? His marriage in 11:1? Why did he likely
have so uany wives? What was the result? (11:3) What punishment is outlined
in 11:9-13? What three "adversaries were raised up, ll!lk-kO? Why?

16. What surface reasons contributed to the division of the kingdom after Solomon^k
death? What was the real reason for it? Who vaa Solomon's successor? What

political mistake did he make?
17. Who was Jeroboam? What position did he hold in Solomon's government? Where did

he flee and why? What occasioned his return? What was his political policy?
Why did he institute bovine (calf) worship? Where did he likely get the idea?
What was represented by the calves? When had this been done before in Israel's
history?

16. What three changes in the religion did he institute in Israel? Who else made a
fatal mistake along this line? What epithet followed him throughout the remain
der of the book?

19. What two prophets warned him (chapters 13 and Ik)? What mistake did the first
of these prophets make?

20. Which kingdom was superior materially? In what ways? Spiritually? How shown?
What were thie results of this difference?

21. What happened tc Rehoboam in chapters Ik?
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22. Why was Abljahi-s-name-changed to Abijew? -

23. How wojild-you characterize the reign of Asa of Judah?
2Ui^aicr^as Jeroboam's son? What happened to him? How was prophecy fulfil3.ea ' .

in this instance? (ch. 14:10,11)
25. VJho was raised up to bring Jeroboam's house to an end? How did he do himself?
26. Did Zimri get away with usurping the throne from Elsih? (Baasha's son) What

ims said about Elah at the time of his murder by Zimri?

27. ^"'ho was the general of the army who marched in and seized the throne from
Zimri? Did all the people accept this general as king? By what reason did he
establish his reign, however? What famous city did he found? What was un
usual about the site of this city? What was the meaning of its name?

28. How would you characterize Ahab in comparison to the other kings of Israel?
What factor no doubt accounts for the character of his reign? Describe his
wife. Why did Naboth refuse to sell Ahab his vineyard? What judgment was
pronounced upon Ahab at this point?

29. What prophet entered the picture during Ahab's reign? What about his back
ground? What Ifew Testament personality is he associated with? Ifow are they
alike? What was the purpose behind the contest at Carmel with the prophets
of Raal? Why was fire chosen as the criterion of superiority? What is the
next mount near which he appears? What is the third mount on which he
appeared in the Gospels. How long did he fast at Sinai? Who else fasted
for the same length of time in that same area?

30. How did Ahab's end come about? What southern king made a near-fatal mistake
by joining him on this occasion?

31. Who was Ahaziah? What befell him in II Kings chapter 1? Whom did he attempt
to consult about his sickness? Who commissioned Elijah to intercept his
messengers? What thrice repeated judgment befell those sent out to apprehend
him? How do these circumstances suggest anotherscene in Revelation 11:5^6?

32. What request did Elisha make of Elijah? What condition did Elijah stipulate
and why? How many recorded miracles did each perform? How do the series of
events at the close of Elijah's life suggest those at the close of our Lord's
earthly life? What is suggested by the descension of Elijah's mantle as he
was taken up?

33» Identify the following kings:
(1) Ahab's second son who reigned after hls^brotber--Ahaziahn-dledy-dbapter

3 (II Kings).
(2) Jehcshaphat's son who married Athaliah (note that he has the same name as

the king in the north at this time).
(3) A army general who was raised up in the north to cut off the house of

Ahab and to exterminate Baalism, Chapters 9 and 10.
(4) The wicked queen ruler in the south who married Jehoshaphat's son,

Joram Chapter 11.

(5) The son of this wicked queen who was crowned at age of seven and guided
by his uncle Jehoida, the high priest. Chapter 12.

(6) The son of Jehu in the Worth during whose reign the Lord raised up a
"savior" to deliver Israel from border oppression by the Syrians, 13:1-9.

(7) The son of the above-mentioned king who rebuilt the army of Israel and
retook cities lost to Syria. Elisha rebuked him for claiming only
three victories, 13:10-25.

- . (8) The son of Jehoasb-of Judah—a generally good king but did not continue
with a perfect heart as he started. Chapter l4.

(9) The king in Israel under whose long reign Israel enjoyed great strength
and material prosperity - "peace, prosperity, and progress". Chapter l4.

(10) The king in Judah whose reign was similtaneously characterized by peace
and prosperity. He invaded office of priesthood and suffered leprosy.
Chapter 15.
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(11) Last king line of Jehu (North) reigned only six months- then slain and
line of Jehu came to an end just as prophet said it would (cf. 10:30) -
Chapter 15

(12) The usurper king in Israel. Retained the the throne only one month:
"reigned a full month"jChapter 15

(13) Who was the army commander who in turn, murdered this usurper and seized
the throne himself, reigning 10 years? What passage in Hosea described
this period?

(li)-) What powerful military king joined with Syria against Judah? Chapter
15. (cf. Isaiah Chapter ?)

(15) Why did Jotham CSouth))serve mostly as a co-regent with his father,
Uzziah? What happened to Uzziah?

(16) How would you characterize Ahaz of Judah?
(17) What resume is given in the first half^of chapter chapter IT? Who was

the last king of the Northern Kingdom? What did he do that occasioned
the death blow? What happened to Israel? What were the people called
vrho lived in the land afterwards? Why did the Jews so despise them?
Where is this illustrated in the New Testament?

(18) How would you characterize Hezekiah's reign? What inversion of events
js to he noted in chapters 19 and 20? Did Hezekiah live up to the
responsibility of his healing? What unholy alliance did he make, 20:12-
21? What was the result? How was he and Jerusalem rescued from the
near-fatal consequences?

(19) If Hezekiah was a godly king, what about his son, Manasseh? How long
did he reign (this is an unusual feature about him). What does tradition
assign to him in relation to Isaiah?

(20) How is Manasseh's wickedness shown in the naming of his son, Amon?
What was the general character of Araon's reign?

(21) For what are we to rememb'='r Josiah, chapters 22-23. ^Jhat was the book
of the Law? What effect did its discovery have upon the nation? How
old a man was Josiah "when this took place? Was he of C.A. age? What
happened to him in the end?

(22) What happened to Josiah's son, Jchoahaz? 23:30-3^« Who was replaced on
the throne in his place? What was this king's attitude towards Jeremiah?
cf. Jer. 22:18,19; 36:30.

(23) What was unusual about Jehoiachin's treatment as a political prisoner
by Babylon? 24:6-1?, cf. with 25:27-30. What curse was placed upon his
posterity by Jeremiah (22:s0). Why does this rule out Joseph as being
Christ's father? (argues for virgin birth of Christ from genealogical
standpoint).

(24) Who was the last king of Judah? 'By whose authority was he placedon the
throne? What political mistake did he make (as did Hoshea of Israel in
the end)? What happened to him?

34. Who was placed as governor over Jerusalem after the fall of the nation?
What was this man's attitude towards Jeremiah? What was his political policj"'
What happened to him shortly? cf. 25:22-26.

35. list the two dates which mark invasions and final fall of the North. List
the three installments marking the fall of the south. Why did not Nebuchad
nezzar destroy Jerusalem all at once? What fact shows the smouldering coals
of rebellion in Judah even after the fall of Jerusalem? How did Nebuchad—

nezzar deal with it?

36. How long was this captivity of the Southern Kingdom to last? How is this
number of years connected with the observance of the Sabbatic years? What
had the people failed to do. cf. II Chron. 36:20,21. What present-day
parallel can be found to match this development?

37. In conclusion, what was unusual about the manner in which Judah was exiled
in relation to the way in which Israel was exiled? What accounts for the
difference?



^UESTTONS-<3!rT-Aiffl-4i~SAMUEL

!♦ Originally into how many iiarts were the Books of Samuel divided? k'hy do they
bear Samuel's name?

2, V^y could Samuel himself not have been the author of the whole of these books?
3. Uhat sources_of material are reflected in the books of Samuel?
4« VJhy is Samuel said to be a "transition book"?
5. Into vhat three divisions does I Samuel divide itself? Aroiaid ^om does II Samue

center? Into vhat three divisions does II Samuel fall?

6. 'uhat about Samuel's parentafje in vh, 1? '.hat unusual condition existed in regard
to Sannah? Who was her "adversary" (1.6)? Vvith what other song in the Pible is
Hannah's song to be compared? How does it gather up the chief values of the bool

7. Where is the first mention of the "Anointed" (''essiah) in the ^ible? In whatoantf
8. \.hat is the description of the priesthood in chs, 2,3? 'hat three-fold punish

ment is foretold? From what three sources did ''lli receive warnings?
9. \hat was wrong with Israel's use of the ark in Ch, 4? 'hat resulted?
10, What five reasons stand behind the demand for a king? Samuel's reaction? God's

reaction? }lad any provision been made in the law for a king? Outline p rovisioi
11, By what four steps or stages did Saul ascend to the throne? (chs,9-12) By what .

three steps did he fall from the throne? (chs, 13-15),
12, What is typically significant about Bavid's anointing? His victory--ovei^-Oollath,

In Havid's life of exile vhat picture do we see of Chrisf During this same tira
vhat is the progressive state with Saul?

13, Cite several Psalms which )avid wrote during his exile experiences, vhat is re
flected of this period in '^s, 23?

14, iiid the witch of !hdor really bring Samuel to Saul? 'Explain, What inconsistency^
did Saul reveal in this incident? What violation of the Law''

15, Under what circumstances was Saul killed? Why did he coiranit suicide? 'hy did
the rhillstines so divide and display the bodies and armour?

II Samuel

16, Vhat three-fold preparation had David gained for kingship?
17, Comment on his lamentation over .Saul and Jonathan? (Ch.I)
18, Vhere was David first anointed king? Who among .Saul's family was made to be a

c<aitender? 'ho instigated this development?
19, Vhat was David's estimate of Abner? Under what circumstances did Joab murder hiii

What curse did David place unon Joab?
20, Who murdered Ish-bosheth and with vhat motive? How did David react? What does

this reveal of David's character?
21, At what point was David anointed king over all Israel? What was his first act?
22, How do you account for Uzzah's death \hen transporting the ark to Jerusalem?
23, Outline the elements of God's Covenant with David in Ch,7? How did the revela

tion of this Covenant (promise) c me about? vhat had David denied to do?
24, Vvho was Mephibosheth? What is illustrated in David's act of kindness to him?

How was David's act of kindness requited in Ch. 10? the result?
25, Vhat was David's great sin? 'hat three "salms reflect his feelings of remorse?

In what way was there ever a prallel in the national history of Israel?
26, Vhat four-fold penalty did David pay for his sin? How did two of his sons repea-

the adultery and another two his murder?
27, In vhat light did David view Absalom's conspiracy? .Shemei's cursing? How as

Ahithophel's counsel defeated? Ch, 14,
28, Which tribe pulled back in calling David back to the throne? Why was this a

special disappointment to him?
29, What accounted for Sheba's rebellion? Who was Sheba?
30, Why were Saul's sons (grandchildren) salim (ch,21)? What lessons are illustrated'
31, What two passages sumarize the whole of the book? What Psalms should be studied

in connection with them?

32, What great mistake did David make in ch, 24'' Who instigated it? (I Chr,21:l)
What was sinful about what David did? When had God commanded it before? What is
suggested by the last scaie in this chapter?



Questions on the scioK op judges. m
1. Wliat Is the meaning of the Hebrew word toir-^^Judges"? How might It better be trans

lated?

2. What is the nature of the first two chapters? ^ ~
3. What is the writer's philosophy of history as outlined in these chapterfLJk unfolded

-In. the remainder of the book? ^ -
4. Outline-the four-fold cycle which recurrs repeatedly throughout the book. ,
5. What cbspters comprise the main body of the book? Whose work do they describe? ><.

How many judges are introduced therein?
6. What is the character of the closing chapters of the book?
7. Did these judges rule consecutively?
8. What is the likely period of years covered by the Judges?
9. Who was the author of Judges?"

10. What would seem to indicate that the book was not written late • after the captivity
as some scholars claim?

11. Outline the book according to its three main Divisions.
12. What failure recorded in Joshua forms the background of failure in Judges?
13. Outline the seven oppressions in Judges?
14. Why were they sent by God?
15. Who were the respective deliverers in these times of oppression?
16. How many apostasies are recorded in the Book?
17. What is the subject of Chap. 1, and how does this review appropriately preface the

Book?

18. Kho was the "Angel of the Lord" in Chap. 2, anff wrhai waa His UtsstonT-Wiea had H©
appeared before? \ ,

19. What was the reaction of the people to His visit and what did they call the place (
of visit?

20. Why is the passage on 2:6-23 so important for understanding the whole of Judges?
Does not this passage explain the Angelic warning Just given? (Note: the whole book
of Judges is an unfolding of the summary-contained here).

21. What is the nature of the "evil which the children of Israel did in the sight of th
Lord" as recorded here?

22. Who was Baal? Meaning of the name? Why would Israel be tempted-to^^worship this
deity? Has he any mention in the N.T.? In the light of his function accoriling to
idea held by Canaanites, what significant connection is there here with Deut.ll:14?

23. Who was Astoroth? What characterized her worship? Of what principle in nature
was she the personification?

24. What was the expression of God's reaction to all this? (2:14). The consequential
Judgment (vs.15)? The manifestation of grace (vs.16)? Th© recurring pattern of
history during the days of the Judges (vss,18-20)?

25. How is the third chapter prefaced? In the permissive will of God is the divine
purpose served by this prevailing situation? (Note: vss.6,7. which form an expla
natory link between this condition and Israel's apostasies.)

26. Who was the first Judge? Who was the oppressor? Any details of war? How long die
he rule? .

27. Who was second Judge? The oppressor? What interesting fact is
Ehud? Any spiritual lesson from this? How do you explain the atroci e ...

28. Who was the third Judge? The Oppressor? What instrument for war is unique in tni

29. Who were Deborah & Barak respectively? Where did they carry on their acts of de-

30. Hw^^you explain the act of Jael (who was not an Israelite) toward Slsera, Canaa
31. J^^Xriwression was Gideon's deliverance brought abou^

th© Lord" 6:11? How was Gideon like Moses? After his call what tos
6:25-32. what was his name changed and what was the meaning of his ^ ^

the enemy.?



33.

34.

35.

37,

43,

,j QUESTKWS^CW JTOGES Cont'd,...2*
Why were the men of Bphralm 'peeved* following this victory?
Who was Ablinilech in relation to Gidetm? What-igztoble_ordeaJLjLs stamped iQMm his
record?

What kind of backgrotind did Jephthah have? Who was the enemy at this time? How
do you explain his vow?
Which four Judgea are ranked among the apostolic wotthlos of the O.T, in Hebrews
Chapter 11?
Who were Ibsan, Elon and Abdon?
With what other Judge was Samson a contemporary?
the oppressors at this time in the southwest?
What was unusual about his birth?

birth. What is meant by the fact that he was a Nasarite?
What is the explanation for his marriage in Ch.l4?
^y did he seek revenge on the Philistines by burning their harvest, Ch.l5?
le proceed to do this?

t accounts for his unusual strength (cf.Ch.15:14)? What is remarkable about
be feat described in 15:15?

iThat occasioned his final arrest in Oh. 16?

niat was symbolised by the cutting of his hair? (cf. Num.6:9).
jjp you find any parallels between Samson and the Church (particularly the deserip^
hi Laodicea, Rev, 3514-18)?
What is the purpose of the stories contained in the appendix? (Cbs. 17-21)
What 3 levels of life are illustrated therein?

WhR-t. rrocwrariog-ref rain jruns throughout this seCtiOn idlich epitOffilSOS the times?

Of What tribe was he? Who were

In the northeast (cf. Ch.lO)?
(Give 3 parallels which point forward to Jesus'

How t

QUESTIONS Wt RUTH.r
■'<

Iv* Why do some scholars claim that Rath was written in post exilic time?
section of the Hebrew Bible do the Jews assign the Book of Ruth?

^ which early books does the style of Ruth more closely correspond than to the
^poet-exilic books of Ezra-Nehemiah?

^4^. W^t are the four divisions to the book? How does it outline normal Christian
^  Experience?

W)iat is the purpose cf the Book?
-eould you answer the assertion that Ruth is only fiction?

To wi^t period of history does Ruth belong?
Wtev-T>,MPiod of time is covered by ^vent» in the Book?

jA other book should the book be studied?. What meaning is to be found fa Wnotl- Mahlon;
PWJlion; Ruth; Bethlehem^udah?

What circumstances occasjLoned Blimelech's sojourn? Of What significawee were these
2  in the l^ight of Deot.28:l,12?
3* Werl you know about Mo^b? Its origin and estimate by Jews (cf. QeiuJN4Beil»23:3)

whw "^llgious Laws involved in the marriage of Elimelech's sons?^J»<wll_.dlscoiirage 3Mth.jfrQBi,-ne©<»(pen3rlng hap back to Bethlefam?^l^nt custom is reflected in Naomi's words in 1:11? (of.Gelk.38:11 with
:17K do you find in Ruth's decision 1:16,17? (cfait. 10;37;II Coi

expressed bi) the Bethlehemites over Naomi when she returned?
iB, By ^t'nroviainrL®^® represent in her reply (cf. De.28:65).

!  l9 21* Lew 10.0 fields to glean, Ch.2,? (cf.Oeu.219. Did Ruih^nAi privilege did Ruth seek in this connection?Xt recoginltlon did Nacml make here?20. 4 what BMtuie (kinsman Redeemer)?/ waaz gesture did Ruth 000* - - -

what token did he so indicate?
confront Boas with the fact of bis responsibilities? Did

V  ' token did he so indicate?>  D^rlbe the UBMUtely?logal procedure outlined i
Wh

n Ch.4,
ffbat is the signili«»nce
Witnassaav w.a. ere did it teke pJUWe? Wby twn

or this geneology with-Whloh thervboek closes? '^'mhoeo name



S%udy Questions - O.T. Historical Books Book of Joshua, p.l

/

\

2.

3.
4.

-vlhat is the purpose of the book of J*shua?
vilhat is to be said about the authorship of the book?

5.
6.

7.
8.

9.

10.

11*

12.

13.
14.

15.
16.

17.
18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.
27.

28.

29.

30.

31.
32.

33.

34.
35.
36.

37.

38.

a'.Tiat are the four niain divisions of the book?

With what book in the N.T. is Joshua to be studied and why?
Wnat is the substance of Chapter One? hliat coinirdssion and promise was given him?
^Vhat is the maning of Joshua's name?
With what vjas his protiised success linked? 'Jhat Psalm is based upon this passage?
''ihat purpose was to be served by sending the two spies to Jericho? Was this a
gesture of unbelief? Compare it with the previous venture of sending out spies.
7Jhy did these spies go to Rahab's house? How'do you account for her character?
\Fpr what is she commended in the N.T.?
H»w did Rahab enter the Messianic line.

•■''fliat was the significance of the scaiilet line in her window, militarily, spiritua:
ly?
In the corssing of the waters of the Jordan, at what point did the waters part?
71!hat is typified by the crossing of the Jordan?
?Jhat tmo memorials were ereeted afterwards? 7ilhat was their purpose?
7/hat two rites were observed after Israel came i®to the land?
'Ihat change in menue occwpred at this point?
Ilho was the "Captain of the Lord's Host" in chapter five? I/hat was His mission?
Yflro gave instructions for the conquest^of Jericho? Describe the procedure as
carried out by the Israelites. Describe the results. How do you explain this
incident?
Wlrat accounted for Israel's defeat before Ai? Vfliat was the size of Ai? "ilhat was
the size of the Hebrew army? ?iiat means was used to determine who the offenier '
among Israel was? '%at disobedience had he done? '/ihat punishment meted?
7Vhat,'-clever bit of strategy did Joshua employ in the conquest of Ai?
From what point in the land did Joshua direct his military campaigns after Ai?
?/hat is sigrificant about this location?
vfliat comiiiand of Moses was carried out at Mt. Ebal and. Mt. Gerizim, ch. 8.
What v;as Israel's failure in the compact with Gibeon, chapter 9? rflaat guile did
the Gibeonites employ? Ihy did Joshua fall for it? Did he honor the compact?
What position among the Israelites was assigned to the Gibeonites as a result?
IThat prophecy by Ncah was beginning to be fulfilled?
At what point did Joshua's conquest of southern Palestine take place? "flrat

precipitated this battle? (10:1-5.
Vi/hat supernatural assistancd was given Joshua in the battle of Beth-horon? ,
What incident was cited from the "book of Jasher"? flhat was the book of Jasher?
How do we account for the miracle -of causing the sun to stand still, 10:22-15?
cf. y.l4.
Where did the northern battle of Palestine take place, chapters 11 and 12?
■/fliat implements of war appear in use for the first time in chapter 11? Vi/hat
emphasis is made regarding the enemy, v,4 (ch. 11)? What encouragement is
given Joshua? vv.6,7? ' 'Jhy did God corrii'iand that Joshua destiny the horses and
chariots, 11:9? Cf. Ps. 20:7-9.
\'!hat is the purpose of Chapter 12 in relation to the cimquest? How many kings
were conquered in the two campaigns west ¥f the' Jordan? 12:7-24.
What territories were listed" as not yet conquered in chapter 13?
How was the land divided? ITnat two purposes were served by this method?
Whatp rovision was,- made for the tribe of Levi, chapter 14? 7/hy was CaiSb given
a' private inheritance? '•
VWiy were the tribes of Judah and thfse representing Joseph given their land first
VJhere was the tabernacle to be located? Why?
lilfhat rebuke did Joshua give the seven tribes, ch. 18? 7'Jhat steps did he take to
correct this condition?
?/hat was the purpose of the cities of refiicq? Wne^e were they located? 7iJhat
spiritual significance do they represent? "Jhat is remarkable about the cities
alloted to the priests? What mismderstanding arose in chapter 22?
Outline Joshua's two farewell addresses in chapters 23 and 24. Where were they
delivered and for what purpose?



J  ̂ , I QUESTIONS ON THE BOOK OF JUDGES.
'"/'/* » (Text and Lectures) >

X'. /v. ^

,  i. What is the meaning of the Hebrew word for "'Judges"? How might it better be trans-
lated?

2. What is the nature of the first two chapters?
3. What is the writer's philosophy of history as outlined in these chapters & unfolded

in the remainder of the book?

4. Outline the four-fold cycle which recurrs repeatedly throughout the book.
3. What chapters comprise the main body of the book? Whose work do they describe?

How many judges are. introduced therein?
3. What is the character of the closing chapters of the book?
7. Did these Judges rule consecutively?
3. What is the likely period of years covered by the judges?
3. Who was the author ai Jxidges?

0. What would seem to indicate that the book was not written late ■ after the captivity
as some schClars claim?

1. Outline the book according to its three main Divisions.
2. What failure recorded in Joshua forms the background of failure in Judges?
3. Outline the seven oppressions in Judges?
4. Why were they sent by God?
5. Who were the respective deliverers in these times of oppression?
3. How many apostasies are recorded in the Book?
7. What is the subject of Chap. 1, and how does this review appropriately preface the

Book?

8. Iho was the "Angel of the Lord" in Chap. 2, and what was His Mission? When had He
appeared before?

9. What was the reaction of the people to His visit and what did they call the place
of visit?

0. Why is the passage on 2i6-23 so important for understanding the whole of Judges?
Does not this passage explain the Angelic warning Just given? (Note: the whole book
of Judges is an unfolding of the sxammary contained here).

il. What is the nature of the "evil which the children of Israel did in the sight of the
Lord" as recorded here?

!2. Who was Baal? Meaning of the name? Why would Israel be tempted to worship this
* deity? Has he any mention in the N.T.? In the light of his function according to
idea held by Canaanites, what significant connection is there here with Deut.ll:14?

3, Who was Astoroth? What characterized her worship? Of what principle in nature
was she the personification?

;4. What was the expression of God's reaction to all this? (2:14). The consequential
Judgment (vs.15)? The manifestation of grace (vs.16)? The recurring pattern of
history during the days of the Judges (vss.18-20)?

15. How is the third chapter prefaced? In the permissive will of God is the divine
purpose served by this prevailing situation? (Note: vss,6,7. which form an expla
natory link between this condition and Israel's apostasies.)

;6. Who was the first Judge? Who was the oppressor? Any details of war? How long did
he rule?

;7. Who was second Judge? The oppressor? What interesting fact is mentioned concerning
Ehud? Any spiritual lesson from this? How do you explain the atrocities of war here

,8. Who was the third Judge? The Oppressor? What instrument for war is unique in this
case?

;9, Who were Deborah & Barak respectively? Where did they carry on their acts of de
liverance? ^ ^ ^

!0. How do you explain the act of Jael (who was not an Israelite) toward Sisera, Canaan-
ite general? ^ *

U. From what oppression was Gideon's deliverance brought about? Who was the Angel or
the Lord" 6:11? How was Gideon like Moses? After his call what was his first act?
6:25-32, To what was his name changed and what was the meaning of his new name?

32. What lesson is afforded by the manner in which he selected his army and defeated
the enemy,?



^  < * QUESTIONS ON JlJDGES Cont'd...,2.

'33. my were the men of Ephraim 'peeved' following this victory?
34, Who was Abimilech in relation to Gideon? What ignoble ordeal is stamped upon his

record?

35. What kind of background did Jephthah have? Who was the enemy at this time? How
do you explain his vow?

37. Which four Judges are ranked among the apostolic worthies of the O.T. in Hebrews
Chapter 11?

38. Who were Ibzan, Elon and Abdon?
39. With what other Judge was Samson a contemporary? Of What tribe was he? Who were

the oppressors at this time in the southwest? In the northeast (cf. Ch.lO)?
40. What was unusual about his birth? (Give 3 parallels which point forward to Jesus'

birth. What is meant by the fact that he was a Nazarite?
11. What is the explanation for his marriage in Ch.l4?
12. Why did he seek revenge on the Philistines by burning their harvest, Ch.l5? How did

he proceed to do this?
13. What accounts for his unusual strength (cf.Ch.15:14)? What is remarkable about

the feat described in 15:15?
14. What occasioned his final arrest in Ch.l6?
45. What was symbolized by ,t''he cutting of his hair? (cf. Num.6:9),
46. Do you find any parallels between Samson and the Church (particularly the description

of Laodicea, Rev, 3?14-18)?
47. What is the purpose of the stories contained in the appendix? (Chs. 17-21)
48. What 3 levela of life are illustrated therein?
49. What recurring refrain runs throughout this section which epitomizes the times?

QUESTIONS ON RUTH.

1. Why do some scholars claim that Ruth was written in post exilic time?
2. What section of the Hebrew Bible do the Jews assign the Book of Ruth?
3. To which early books does the style of Ruth more closely correspond than to the

post-exilic books of Ezra-Nehemiah?
4. What are the four divisions to the book? How does it outline normal Christian

experience?

5. What is the purpose of the Book?
3. How would you answer the assertion that Ruth is only fiction?
7. To what period of history does Ruth belong?
3„ What period of time is covered by events in the Book?
9, With what other book should the book be studied?
0. What meaning is to be found in the following names: Eliraelech; Naomi; Mahlon;

Chilion; Ruth; Bethlehem-Judah?
1. What circumstances occasioned Ellmelech's sojourn? Of What significance were these

circumstances in the light of Deut.28:1,12?
2. What do you know about Moab? Its origin and estimate by Jews (cf. Gen,19;Deu.23:3).
3. Were any religious Laws involved in the marriage of Elimelech's sons?
4. Why did Naomi discourage Ruth from accompanying her back to Bethlehem?
3. What ancient custom is reflected in Naomi's words in 1:11? (cf.Geb.38:11 with De.25:5/
3. What spiritual lessons do you find in Ruth's decision 1:16,17? (cf.Mt.lO:37;II Cor.

5:17).

7. What surprise was expressed bij the Bethlehemites over Naomi when she returned?
(1:19). Whom does she represent in her reply (cf. De.28:65).

8, By what provision of the law did Ruth go into the fields to glean, Ch.2.? (cf.Deu.24:
19,21; Lev.19:9.10)? What special privilege did Ruth seek in this connection?

3. Did Ruth know whose field she came upon? What recoginition did Naomi make here?
What responsibilities developed upon a goel (kinsman Redeemer)?

0. By what gesture did Ruth confront Boaz with the fact of his responsibilities? Did he
accept the appeal? By what token did he so indicate?

1. Why could not Boaz exercise his position as a goel immediately?
2. Describe the legal procedure outlined in Ch.4. Where did it take place? Why t®n

witnesses? On what basis did the other kinsman refuse to exercise his option?



,  ̂ > QUESTIONS raJ I AND II SAMUEL

1, Oriciinally into how nany narts were the Books of Samuel divided? ^Aliy do they
bear Samuel's name?

2, I'hj'- could Samuel himself not have been the author of the whole of these books?
3« What sources of material are reflected in the books of Samuel?
4, Why is Samuel said to be a "transition book"?
5, Into \diat three divisions does I Samuel divide itself? Around whom does II Samuel

center? Into what three divisions does II Samuel fall?

6, 'hat about Samuel's parentapie in « h, 1? What unusual condition existed in resrard
to lannah? Who was her "adversary" (1,5)? With what other sons in the Bible is
Hannah's song to be compared? How does it gather up the chief values of the book?

7, vvhere is the first mention of the "/mointed" '^'"essiah) in the '^ible? In what context
8,' \.hat is the description of the priesthood in chs, 2,3? ' hat three-fold punish

ment is foretold? From what three sources did Fli receive warnings?
9» vhst was wrong with Israel's use of tlie ark in h, 4? "hat resulted?
10, '.hat five reasons stand behind the demand for a king? Samuel's reaction? God's

reaction? Had any provision been made in the law for a kin^r? Outline p revision,
11, By A^hat four steps or stages did Saul ascend to the throne? (chs,9-12^ 'y what

three steps did he fall from the throne? (chs, 13-15), , -
12, What is typically significant about -avid's anointinfr? His victory over Goliath

In ')avid's life of exile what picture do we see of Chrisf Ourin.?: this same time
what is the progressive state with Saul?

13, Cite several Fsalms which )avid ivrote dxiring his exile experiences. What is re
flected of this period .in 's. 23?

14, j!id the witch of Sndor really bring Samuel to Saul? Explain, '•'hat inconsistency
did Saul reveal in this incident? What violation of the Law'''

15, Under what circumstances was Saul killed"' ' hy did he commit suicide? '"hy did
the Whilistines so divide and display the bodies and amour?

II Samuel

16, What three-fold preparation had Havid rained for kingship?
17, Comment on his lamentation over Saul and Jonathan? (Ch,I)
18, Where was lavid first anointed king? ''ho among Saul's family was made to be a

contender? "ho instigated this development?
19, What was David's estimate of /bner"^ Under what circumstances did Joab murder him?

I'hat curse did David ^lace upon Joab?
20,' vho murdered Ish-bosheth and with what motive? How did T)avid react? \'hat does

this reveal of David's character?

21, At what point was David anointed king over all Israel? Wi'hat was his first act?
22, How do you account for Uzzah's death Adien transporting the ark to Jerusalem?
23, Outline the elements of God's Covenant with Javid in Ch,7? How did the revela

tion of this Covenant (promise) c me about? ''hat had David denied to do?
24, Who was Mephibosheth? What is illustrated in David's act of kindness to him?

Hoa^ was David's act of kindness requited in Gh. 10? The result?
25, 1,'hat was David's great sin? kliat three "salms reflect his feelings of remorse?

In what way was there ever a prallel in the national history of Israel?
26, What four-fold penalty did David pay for his sin? How did two of his sons repeat

the adultery and another two his murder?
27, In what light did David view Absalom's conspiracy? Shemei's cursing'' How as

Ahithophel's counsel defeated? Oh, 14,

28, which tribe pulled back in calling David back to the throne? Why was this a
special disappointment to him?

29, 'ihat accounted for Sheba's rebellion? iho was Sheba?
30, Uhy were Saul's sons (grandchildren) salim (ch,21)? What lessons are illustrated?
31, What two passages sumarize the whole of the book? What Fsalms should be studied

in connection with them?

32, What great mistake did David make in ch, 24'" \Hio instigated it? (I Chr,21:l^
What was sinful about what David did? When had God commanded it before"" What is
suggested by the last scene in this chapter?



QUE?'TIO'!?a ON I and II KINGS.

■ l.At Virhat point was the book of klnga dH lJed into tw psi'ts? Was it divided in a
■V logical place? What designation are added in the Authorised Version?
2,What sournes of matorir.ls ere reflected in the Book of the Kings?
3.In what fixed pattern dees the writer present the accounts of the Kings? What was

the writer's evident pijjpose in writing Kings? By what standards of judgments does
he evaluate the history he presents?

4.To whom does Jewish tradition attribute the authorship of Kings? What prophetic
passage behrs a similarity of language to a particular part of the history in Kings?
What are we to ccnciude about the question of authorship?

5.How would you describe the purpose of Kings? How are the kings of Judah judged?
Whom does God continually hold rp as the ideal? Whose act stamps the character of
the reigns of the kings in the ilorth bringing condemnation to them?

6.Into what main division does I Kings fsll? II Kings?
7.What period of time Is covered by Kings?
8.What are the two thrones in view throughout kings? Explain. Who represented Jehovah

during this period? What is the general character of man's throne during this perlodl
9.What is the meaning of Solomon's name? What contest was staged for the throne before

David's death? Who was first in line according to age? How was the matter settled?
How did the "clergy" side up in this contest?

10.How old was David when he died? What Instructions did he leave with Solomon at this
point? What series of removals tocf< place as soon as Solomon took the throne and why?

11.Where did Solomon have his dream in Chap. 3? What notable choice did he make? What
is the substance of Chap. 4? How do David's and Solcmon's reign respectively illus
trate Christ's two advents?

12.Who was the principle contractor in the building of the temple? How long did it take?
What second edifice was built at the same time? What was unusual about the building
of the temple? What spiritual significance is seen In this fact?

13 .Who was the Hiram of chapter 7? V/hat was his special work?
14.At what feast was the temple dedicated? On what specip.i year? Why was this es

pecially significant? Describe the grand processional. What was the visible sign
of the Divine acceptance? What is noteworthy about Solomon's prayer on this occasion?
How did it begin? How many petitions did it contain. Wliere is an answer given to
them? On what occasion did Solomon have a second vision of the Lord? What is the
significance of this vision? Why were its warnings at this point so timely?

15.Describe some of Solomon's other accomplishment fron Chs.9,10? What was wrong about
his horses in 10:25? His marriage in 11:1? Why did he likely have so many wives?
What was the result? (11:3) What punishment is outlined in 11:9-13? What three
"adversaries vteve raised up, 11:14-40? Why?

16.Wliat sui-face reasons contributed to the division of the kingdom after Solomon's death?
What was the real reason for it? Who was Solomon's successor? What political mis
take did he make?

17.Who was Jeroboam? What position did he hold in Solomon's government? Where did he
flee and why? V/hat occasioned his return? What was his political policy? Why did he
institute bovine (calf) worship? Where did he likely get the idea? What was repre
sented by the calves? When had this been done before in Israel's history?

18.What three changes in the religion did he institute in Israol? Who else made a fatal
mistake along this line? What epithet followed him throughout the remainder of the
hook?

19.What two prophets warned him (chs.13,14)? What mistake did the first of these pro
phets make?

20.Which kingdom was superior materially? In what ways? Spiritually? How shown? What
were the results of this difference?

21.What happened to Rehohoam in chs,14?
22.Why was Abijah's name changed to Ahijam?
23.How would you characterize the reign of Asa af Judah?
24.W110 was Jeroboam's son? What happened to him? How was prophecy fulfilled in this

instance? (of, 14:10,11).
35.Wno wes raised up to bring Jeroboam's house to an end? How did he do himself?
35, Did Zlmri get away with usurping the throne from Elah? (Baasha's son?) What was

said about Elah at the time of his murder by Zimri?
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22. Why was Abijah's name changed to Abijati?

23. How would you characterize the reign of Asa of Judah?
2U. Who was Jeroboam's son? What happened to him? How was prophecy fulfilled

in this instance? (ch. lU;lO,ll)
25. Who was raised up to bring Jeroboam's house to an end? How did he do himself?
26. Did Zimri get away with usurping the throne from Elah? (Baasha's son) What

was said about Elah at the time of his murder by Zimri?

27» Who was the general of the army who marched in and seized the throne from
Zimri? Did all the people accept this general as king? By what reason did he
establish his reign, however? What famous city did he found? What was un
usual about the site of this city? What v/as the meaning of its name?

28. How would you characterize Ahab in comparison to the other kings of Israel?
What factor no doubt accounts for the character of his reign? Describe his
wife. Why did Naboth refuse to sell Ahab his vineyard? What judgment was
pronounced upon Ahab at this point?

29. What prophet entered the picture during Ahab's reign? What about his back
ground? What New Testament personality is he associated with? Ifow are they
alike? What was the purpose behind the contest at Carmel with the prophets
of Baal? Why was fire chosen as the criterion of superiority? What is the
next mount near which he appears? What is the third mount on which he
appeared in the Gospels. How long did he fast at Sinai? Who else fasted
for the same length of time in that same area?

30. How did Ahab's end come about? What southern king made a near-fatal mistake
by joining him on this occasion?

31. Who was Ahaziah? What befell him in II Kings chapter 1? Whom did he attempt
to consult about his sickness? Who commissioned Elijah to intercept his
messengers? What thrice repeated judgment befell those sent out to apprehend
him? How do these circumstances suggest anotherscene in Revelation 11:5^6?

32. What request did Elisha make of Elijah? What condition did Elijah stipulate
and why? How many recorded miracles did each perform? How do the series of
events at the close of Elijah's life suggest those at the close of our Lord's
earthly life? What is suggested by the descension of Elijah's mantle as he
was taken up?

33. Identify the following kings:
(1) Ahab's second son who reigned after his brother Ahaziah died, chapter

3 (II Kings).
(2) Jehoshaphat's son who married Athaliah (note that he has the same name as

the king in the north ht this time).
(3) A army general who was raised up in the north to cut off the house of

Ahab and to exterminate Baalism, Chapters 9 and 10.
(if) The wicked queen ruler in the south who married Jehoshaphat's son,

Joram Chapter 11.
(5) The son of this wicked queen who was crowned at age of seven and guided

by his uncle Jehoida, the high priest. Chapter 12.
(6) The son of Jehu in the North during whose reign the Lord raised up a

"savior" to deliver Israel from border oppression by the Syrians, 13:l-9«
(7) The son of the above-mentioned king who rebuilt the army of Israel and

retook cities lost to Syria. Elisha rebuked him for claiming only
three victories, 13:10-25.

(8) The son of Jehoash of Judah - a generally good king but did not continue
with a perfect heart as he started. Chapter Ih.

(9) The king in Israel under whose long reign Israel enjoyed great strength
and material prosperity - "peace, prosperity, and progress". Chapter Ik,

(10) The king in Judah whose reign was similtaneously characterized by peace
and prosperity. He invaded office of priesthood and suffered leprosy.
Chapter 15.
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(19) If Hezeklah was a godly king, what about his son, Manasseh? How long did he
reign (this Is an unusual feature about him). What does tradition assign to
him In relation to Isaiah?

(20) How is Manasseh's wickedness shown In the naming of his son, Amon? What was the
general character of Amon's reign? '

(21) For what are we to remember Joslah, chs. 22-23. What was the book of the Law?
What effect did its dlscoveiy have upon the nation? How old a man was Joslah?
when this toolt place? Was he of C.A. age's What happened to him In the end?

(22) What happened to Joslah's son, Johoahaz? 23:30-34? Who was replaced on the
throne In his place? What was this king's attitude towards Jeremiah? cf.Jer. 22:
18,19; 36:30.

(23) What was unusual about Jeholachln's treatment as a political prisoner by Baby
lon? 24:6-17, cf. with 25:27-30. What curse was placed upon his posterity by
Jeremiah (22:30). Why does this rule out Joseph as being Christ's father?
(argues for virgin birth of Christ from genealogical standpoint),

(24) Who was the last king of Judah? By whose authority was he placed on throne?
What political mistake did he make (as did Hoshea. of Israel In the end)? What
happened to him?

34.Who was placed as governor over Jerusalem after the fall of the nation? What was
this man's attitude towards Jeremiah? What was his political policy? What happened
to him shortly? cf.25:22-26.

35.List the two dates which mark Invasions and final fall of the North, List the three
installments marking the fall of the south Why did not Nebuchadnezzar destroy Jeru
salem all at once? What fact shows the smouldering coals of rebellion In Judah even
after the fall of Jerusalem? How did Nebuchadnezzar deal with It?

36,Iiow long was this captivity of the Southern Kingdom to last? How Is this number of
years connected with the observance of the Sabbatic years? What had the people
failed to do. cf. 2 Chron.36:20,21, What present-day parallel can be found to match
this developemnt?

37.In conclusion, what was unusual about the manner In which Judah was exiled In rela
tion to the way In which Israel was exiled? What accounts for the difference?



OUTLINE OF THE KINGS

I Kin,s:3

Ch. 12 - Rchoboan - Kiagdon divided under hiu. Was son of Solonon.
tribes T,va3 outwardly against his trxation^ policy, (cf. 11=1^31.

Ch 12-25-33 - Jerob can - (Israel) First king of Israel. Instituted "calf worship
Cn' 15*- Abiian (Judah) Rehoboan's son - a brief reign - bad nostly.
15;9_24 - Asa (Judah) a long reign - generally good. Also tola m
15-25 -31 ~ (Israel) Jeroboan's son - a brief reign - marked end of Jeroboaia s huUo .
15;P 16:6 - Baasha's - (Israel) reigned 24 years - Walked in sins of Jeroboan.
l§.:8V-Elah (-Israel) -- soon cf Baasha - assassinated during a_drunken
16-9-22 - Zinri (Israel) a conspirator - slain by General Cnri in retaliation .
i6*?h Cnri (Israel) - An army general who seized throne. Built Sanaria,
Itll't (IsA^l) - aS( - Wrrie? Je.ebel. One of r.ost wicked of Israel's kangs.
22:40 - Ahaziah (Israel) son of Aha b. Wicked - note also n Kings ch. 1.
22:41 - Jchoshaphat (Judah) a good king - though entered alliance with ahqab.

II Kings.

JehoJam (J.;rai ) Israel - brother of Ahaziah and son of Ahab - wicked like father.
8-16-23 - Jenor in of Jud^h (different person) son of Jehoshaphat - -serried to

At h-liah - daughter of Cnri - died of a horrible disease.cf. Chr. ch.21.
3:25-30 - Another Ahtaiah (Judah) cf. II Chr. 22:1-9 - son

grandson of Jehoshaphat. Reigned only one year - killed by Jehu.Note v./.
Chs. 9,10 - Jehu (Israel) - reigned 28 years - a ruthless amy general raised up
^  to exterminated house of Ahab and Baalism from the land of Israel.

Ch 11 - Athaliah (Judah) reigned 6 years - a terrifying woman ruler - daugnter ol
Jezebel - al^oost exterrdnated house of David in southern kingdom.

Ch 12 - Jehoash (Judah) cf, II Chr. 24. Crowned when only 7 years old - guided by' S?e jihSadl the high priest - a good king until death of ^lo.
Ch. 13. Jehoahaz (Israel) co-regent part of tine with nis father Jehu - mch

harassed by Syiaans . Note v. 5 - "Savior'- was adad-nirari of Assyri...^
who dealt Syria ' Israel's oppressor) a smaahing blow

13:10-25 - Jehoash (Israel - rebuilt Israel's arr ia. - retook cities
Elisha died when he T.as king, dote his failure to exceieise faith
than three vibhoriesr.xnaa v r

Ch. 14 - Armziah - 'cudah) of. II Chr. 25) a fairlpr_good king.
S* 14 - jSSoa "r-7£mel)"reign;d*41 years) a time of peace, pros parity, progress,
a" is hzf:h (.rndah) II Chr. 25. A time of like prosperity in south.
15:8-12 - Zechariah (Israel) reigned 6 months - last in line of Jehu, cf. 10.30.
I'S-13-15 (Israel; Shailum -■ reigned only 1 month - the usurper against Zechariah.1^- (IsSel' ciilMer of aW who murdered Shallum the usurper - ruled 10 year
13-23-26 - Pekah:-eh (Israel) reigned two years. ;as assassinated. . ,„v,
15-27-31 Pekah ''Israel) powerful military officer - Joined Syria to attack Juaah.15132-38 - Jotham (Judah) cf. II Chr. 27. reigned mostly with father, Uzziah (who

was stricken with leprosy). . .. . . „ 7
Ch 16 - Ahaz (Judah) of. 2 Chr. 28 - wicked - unbelieving, cf. Isaiah ch.
Cb.: 17 - Hoshea (Israel) last o f kings of Israel) ruled 9 years - ma.de secret

alliance with Egypt - this brought the final blow from assyria.
Chs. 8-20 - H ezekiah (Judah) II Chr. 29 - ruled 29 years - a generally §0°^ king.
Ch. 21 - Manasseh (Judah) 2 Chr. 33 — ^^^on of Hezekiah - but oneall kings of south - reigned 55 years - traditions says he had Isaah sawn

asunder, cf. H eb. Ch. 11. . , , ,
21:19-25 - Araon - II Chr. 33:21 - 2 years - very wicked - continuation of father s
Chs 22-3'"-"josiah — one of two best kings of Judah - noted for era of revival.23:30-34 Jehoahaz (Judah) II Chr. 36:1 - reigned but_3 months - deposed by -ugjTte
23:34-34:7 - Jehoiakim cf. II Chr. 36:5 - wicked - bitter
24-6-17 - Jehoiachin (Jeconiah or Coniah) reigned 3 months. Note Jer. 22:30 - his
24^17 to 25:7 - Zedekiah - cf. II Chr. 36:11 - placed by Nebuchadnezzar - rebelled.



Questions on Chronicles.

1.' What is the title of Chronicles in the Hebrew Bible? ^Vhere does Chronicles
appear in the Hebrew Canon? IVhy? vVhat is the title of the book in the LXX?

2. When was Chronicles likely written? 1/Vhat shows this to be so? V/hat had happened
between the tiae of Kings and Chronicles?

3. Why is not Israel (Northern Kingdom) mentioned in Chronicles? On when does the
writer center attention?

4« What are some of the theological emphases in Chronicles? Into what two-fold
division does I Chronciles fall? II Chroncilos?

Ezra and Nehemiah

1, Why does the author believe that Ezra and Nehemiah were originally one book? Do
you agree?

2, Why is the material in these books invaluable to us? (i.e. from historical stand
point),

3, What is supposed to be the source materialfor these books?
4, With what event does Ears begin? ii'Jhat is traced in the book? How does the book

of Eara end? What is the obvious link between Ezra and Chronicles? IVhat is the
jrelalion between the theme of each?

5, What positioh in the royal house of Artaxerxes did Neheaiiah hold? For what
purpose was he granted a leave of absence from this position? What position did
he hold while in Jerusalem? What feat of accomplishment is he credited with?

6, IVhat was Ezra's accomplishment in the book of Nehemiah?
7, ilThat took place during the time that Nehemiah returned to Persia? YiRiat did he

do upon return back to Jerusalem the second time?
8, How is Ezra's personality described? How as he regarded by the older Jews?

W'nat special work is attributed to him? How much do the Scriptures indicate
about him in this regard?

9, Describe Nehemiah's personality. Was he a preacher or a layman? How does he
conclude the book which bears his name?

10. Into what two divisions does the Book of Ezra fall? %at three divisions are
there to the book of Nehemiah?

Esther

1. To what period of history does Esther belong? Was the king who was the central
royal figure in the book living when the book was written? What does this imply
about authorship? -Vhy could not have Mordecai have written the book?

2. What kind of inan was Ahasuerus (Xerxes)?
3. What are the two so-called "problems" about this book? l^at suggestions does the

author make as to why the Name of God is not mentioned in Esther?
4. If God's Name is not mentioned, are there any religious elements to be found

in the bode at all? VJhat?
5. What spiritual level of the nation is reflected in the book?
6. Amid what kind of circumstances has the book held special comfort to the Jews

in later times? What special name did they call it?
f. What tiore^^fold division is there in the book?


